You can help WHW Job Seekers make a great first impression and be more confident at their upcoming job interviews by donating new or gently used professional purses.

**Purse Drive**

**What Else Can You Do To Change a Life?**

- **Donate** – Join WHW’s Club 259 and support the journey of a job seeker for every $259 you donate. $259 provides one job seeker access to all of WHW’s programs for one year.
- **Volunteer** – Contribute your time to teach a workshop, interview a job seeker or help a job seeker achieve a new professional look.
- **Shop** – Shop for a Cause at WHW’s Retail Shop, Déjà New or at a Quarterly Saturday Sale and support the mission through fashion.
- **Connect** – Sign up for WHW’s Monthly Newsletter, like us on Facebook, follow us on YouTube and Instagram.
- **Remember** – Make WHW part of your planned giving and leave a legacy that will help our mission live on.

The mission of WHW is to provide the unemployed or the underemployed the skills and resources they need to get and keep a good job. Since 1993, we have served over 70,000 job seekers referred by over 275 partner agencies at NO CHARGE thanks to your support!
Make a big impact with a small donation …

You can help WHW Job Seekers make a great first impression and be more confident at their upcoming job interviews by donating any of the following items for both men and women:

- Shoes
- Purses
- Jewelry
- Ties
- Belts
- $25 Payless Shoe Store Gift Cards

- Shampoo
- Conditioner
- Lotion
- Body Wash
- Soap
- Deodorant
- Razors and Shaving Cream
- Toothpaste
- Toothbrushes

The mission of WHW is to provide the unemployed or the underemployed the skills and resources they need to get and keep a good job. Since 1993, we have served over 70,000 job seekers referred by over 275 partner agencies at NO CHARGE thanks to your support!
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